Introduction
Over the last few years, devices, equipments, cars, resident houses and commercial buildings have been increasingly instrumented with smart meters and monitoring sensors to provide different types of data for not only monitoring and detecting abnormal status but also supporting sustainability development. However, to support sustainability development in the ecosystem of facilities, we must have adequate governance processes for sustainability. For example, to monitor resource consumption at near real-time in a large commercial/resident building, several types of monitoring data of equipments and spaces in the building, such as electricity consumption, temperature, water consumption, fans, freezers, chillers, etc. have to be gathered and combined. Then, we need to store and to share these types of data over the time The work mentioned in this paper is partially funded by the Pacific Control Cloud Computing Lab. The authors thank Vivek Sundaram for his discussion and support on an early draft of this paper; also the Pacific Control Cloud Computing Lab for providing detailed information about the Galaxy platform.
for short-and long-term data analysis, reporting and auditing of sustainability measurements, such as trend analysis of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and electricity consumption. In particular, to meet sustainability compliance rules (e.g. for GHG emission and air quality) and to maintain the sustainability of these systems, various complex analysis methods need to be conducted to understand the behaviors of monitored systems and multiple stakeholders involve in the monitoring and analysis of these systems. The complexity of data storage, sharing, analysis and application integration poses several challenges for any sustainability governance platform. Especially, sustainability monitoring and analysis of large facilities involve different stakeholders and multi-objective optimization (e.g. to meet law compliance and economical factors). While several information systems have been built for management of energy consumption of facilities in home and enterprise contexts, and their features may be accessed via the internet, such systems are typically hosted and managed by or dedicated for only the facility owner. They do not support well multi-stakeholder and multi-objective optimization in compliance with diverse regulations.
In our focus on sustainability governance of GHG and energy consumption, we believe that a cloud computing model naturally would be a candidate for overcoming the above-mentioned challenges due to several reasons, such as reducing cost, easing data access and sharing, and enabling complex analysis and compliance assurance. However, to date, most cloud systems are targeted to generic computational resources and storage, and other domains, such as for small and medium enterprises (SMEs), rather than to facility sustainability governance. Only a few industrial systems have been focused on facility management, such as Galaxy (Pacific Control Systems, 2011) , generic sensor data sharing and electricity data management, such as Pachube (Pachube, 2011) , and carbon footprints analysis, such as AMEE (AMEE, 2011) . Although several enabling techniques have been developed in research communities, they are not well integrated into cloud-based solutions for sustainability governance of facilities.
While existing industrial and research cloud systems enable certain sustainability governance features, they still cover only few aspects in the ecosystem of sustainability governance. Therefore, we examined how cloud computing offerings can support sustainability governance from the perspective of data integration, sharing, and management, data analytics capability, and interoperable cloud platforms. In this paper, we analyze three aspects for sustainability governance with a focus on carbon footprints and energy consumption:
(1) a detailed analysis model of sustainability governance based on a cloud computing model; (2) comparison of existing cloud systems enabling sustainability governance; and (3) open research issues.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses background and related work. Section 3 discusses the model of sustainability monitoring and analysis in the cloud. We present a detailed analysis of cloud production systems for sustainability monitoring and analysis in Section 4. Section 5 discusses research prototypes that can be used for sustainability governance. We discuss open issues in Section 6. Section 7 summarized the paper and gives an outlook to our future work.
Cloud-based sustainability governance 279 2. Background and related work 2.1 Sustainability governance in the context of facility management We consider sustainability for humans, which is defined as "the potential for long-term maintenance of well-being" and which has "environmental, economic and social dimensions" (see detailed definition in http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sustainable development). In this paper, we will focus on sustainability in the context of facility management. A facility can be a building, a home, a car, or an equipment, and its sub components/elements. In order to support sustainability development for facilities, we will focus on techniques for capturing, monitoring and analyzing sustainability measurements that characterize human consumption and for examining whether such measurements can meet compliance rules and can support the utilization of resources in a sustainable way. Current sustainability measurements are diverse (see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ Sustainability measurement for further information). However, in our paper, we consider sustainability measurements related to facility resource consumption by human, in particular, GHG and energy consumption. In this paper, sustainability governance (see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Governance for what does it mean governance) applied in facility management is related to models, techniques and processes to "maintain monitoring, analysis, management and compliance assurance of sustainability measurements" to meet both consumer's expectation and regulation requirements. Concretely, to support sustainability governance for facilities, platforms for monitoring, analysis, management and operation of sustainable facilities should consider:
. Service governance. Considered as a part of IT governance (http://en.wikipedia. org/wiki/IT_governance) which has multiple facets (Willson and Pollard, 2009) , can cover several aspects, such as service lifecycle management, quality of service, service change management and service contract (de Leusse et al., 2009) . In our work, we focus "on possible services and their quality that support the monitoring, analysis of sustainability measurements for sustainability standards or laws".
. Data governance. Data governance (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Data_ governance) is complex but in our work, we will examine "processes and policies that ensure the quality of data, data security and privacy of the sensory data and sustainability measurements in these platforms, and the data lifecycle to comply with sustainability regulations".
. Stakeholder governance. Reflects the role of stakeholders, e.g. how stakeholder access data. This is based on interests and roles of stakeholders in corporate governance (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corporate_Governance). In our work, we will examine "how well existing platforms support stakeholders in the ecosystem of sustainable facilities".
Facility monitoring using service-oriented architecture
The service-oriented architecture (SOA) model has been applied to monitor facilities over the past few years. However, to date the main use of the service model in this respect is focused on the use of web services to remotely monitor and control these monitored objects[1] with a basic facility management model in which typically IJWIS 8,3 the owner of monitored objects monitors and controls her objects. Supports for sustainability governance are negligible, as all monitored data is owned and managed by the owner. For example, in Acker and Massoth (2010) home is monitored via web services. A SCADA system accessed from web service is given in Lipnickas et al. (2009) . Web-based systems for buildings and energy management have been demonstrated to be very useful (Granderson et al., 2011; Capehart and Capehart, 2005) .
Several frameworks have been developed to support the integration of different monitoring sensors to provide data for buildings, houses and transportation vehicles, such as Tompros et al. (2009) , Krishnamurthy et al. (2008) and Choi et al. (2005) . Such monitoring data can also be exposed through web services and integrated into business processes (Guinard et al., 2010) . While middleware can be used to relay monitoring data to consumers, such as Broering et al. (2010) and Beywatch Consortium (2010) , these systems are typically limited to the boundary of a single organization. It means that a system can be used to monitor objects in distributed facilities but there is only a single owner and consumer [2] of the system. In our view, techniques for integration sensors are enabling technology for providing data which can be stored and processed by the cloud model but they do not support the cloud computing model in which they act as a platform for multiple organizations/customers.
Recently, several cloud-based platforms to support the monitoring of energy consumption have been introduced, such as Tendril (2011) and AlertMe (2011) . These systems, handling only data from their own devices, act as a platform to store electricity consumption information which is updated and accessed from different homes. However, they are mostly for near real-time monitoring rather than for sustainability governance. Going beyond these monitoring systems, generic cloud-based services have been provided to store different types of monitoring data to facilitate sustainability monitoring and analysis, such as Pachube (2011). Furthermore, there are systems supporting sustainability governance for buildings such as EC View (Thyagarajan et al., 2010) and Galaxy (Pacific Control Systems, 2011) . Some systems have supported generic ways to determine carbon footprints based on standard profiles for sustainability governance, such as the AMEE platform (AMEE, 2011) . While there are several research reports on generic computational and data storage cloud systems (Armbrust et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2008) , and for e-science (Sullivan, 2009 ), we are not aware of any work discussing how sustainability governance in general utilizes cloud computing offerings and how cloud computing could be useful for sustainability governance.
3. Towards cloud-based sustainability governance 3.1 The ecosystem of facility sustainability governance In sustainability governance, we have to consider the complexity of data. There exist many different types of monitoring data, each type for a kind of (e.g. a chiller) or a part of a monitored object (e.g. a room). Methods and algorithms for sustainability analysis are complex due to the huge amount of different monitored objects and sustainability measurements (e.g. even GHG has ten primary different types as discussed in Center for Sustainable Systems (2010)). These methods and algorithms will rely on a large set of reference/standard models which specify basic information and calculation models for determining sustainability measurements of different types of objects.
Cloud-based sustainability governance
Moreover, for large-scale facilities, several stakeholders conduct different activities that are inherent to the evolution of the ecosystem. Conceptually, in an end-to-end view of sustainability governance, shown in Figure 1 first, monitoring sensors are used to monitor (sustainable) systems to provide monitoring data for data analysis to determine sustainability measurements. Second, monitoring data will be stored for the analysis of sustainability measurements which involves complex calculation, estimation and prediction methods and utilizes various reference models. Third, application-specific sustainability measurements will be provided to governance applications. Along these paths, different activities are performed by different stakeholders and data will be stored, analyzed and shared due to sustainability governance rules. From the system architecture and integration perspective, these main building blocks can be distributed and provided by different providers. Furthermore, interactions among these building blocks can be carried out via the internet.
In order to understand why cloud computing could offer benefits for sustainability governance, we must analyze the stakeholders and their roles in the ecosystem, and the evolution of the ecosystem, by considering the above-mentioned end-to-end data flows. We have observed several activities required for sustainability governance that are performed by different stakeholders, shown in Figure 1 . Main activities are:
. Gather and store monitoring data for sustainability measurement. This can be done automatically or manually using different methods, such as monitoring sensors push data to the platform or the platform pulls data from monitoring sensors.
.
Retrieve data for sustainability analysis. Data inside the platform and from other platforms can be retrieved, such as via querying or subscription, and combined, such as via data composition/mashup, for sustainability monitoring and analysis using different methods.
. Gather and manage reference models. Several reference models used in analysis methods (e.g. calculation, estimation and prediction) are developed by standard organizations, companies, and domain experts. Such reference models can be gathered and provisioned to different consumers.
. Monitor and analyze sustainability measurements. Near real-time monitoring features, such as alarm services, can be conducted based on monitoring data. Measurements and behaviors of monitored objects, such as estimating GHG emission or predicting electricity consumption, can be performed based on monitoring data gathered over time.
. Share monitoring data and sustainability measurements. Both monitoring data and measurements can be made available for other purposes, such as chiller data can be shared among chiller manufacturer, maintainer, and owner. Develop applications and analysis algorithms. Applications to utilize monitoring data and sustainability measurements as well as analysis methods/algorithms for sustainability measurements can be developed.
. Examine and certify data, techniques and applications. certain data collections and models, techniques and applications can be certified to comply with existing regulations.
The above-mentioned activities are performed by different stakeholders, explained in Table I . Figure 1 also describes which activities can be performed by which stakeholders in the ecosystem of the sustainability governance. Note that all stakeholders might conduct different activities for the same monitored object. Therefore, multiple views should be supported in sustainability governance for monitored objects. Obviously, existing single-organizational facility monitoring systems discussed in Section 2.2, even based on SOA, are not capable of support of multiple stakeholders as identified in the ecosystem of sustainable facilities. Most of them just support the owner of the facilities. Furthermore, most of them do not consider data governance based on compliance regulations.
Cloud computing as a solution for facility sustainability governance
With the ecosystem of sustainability governance and its evolution, consumers (end users or enterprises) will face complexity in the management and sharing of monitoring data, analysis methods, and reference profiles required in governing sustainability.
Types of stakeholders Description
Owner The owner of the monitored (sustainable) system can provide data about her own equipments, buildings, etc. The owner can perform various monitoring, analysis and sharing activities Renter
The renter of certain parts of the monitored (sustainable) system can provide data about her own spaces and equipments as well as can perform monitoring and analysis of her own spaces and equipments Equipment manufacturer and maintainer Those who have a right to access data about equipments in a facility in order to perform the maintenance Third-party governance monitor, analyzer, and auditor
The third-party has a contract with the owner, renter or the manufacturer to perform activities on behalf of them. Therefore, she has the right to monitor, analyze, and retrieve certain customerspecific data Regulator
The regulator can examine claimed data, techniques and applications and certify them for their compliance with regulations. Furthermore, the regulator can also give credits to other stakeholders to obtain rewards for their achievements (e.g. saving energy) Community user
The user in a community who is interested in utilizing offerings for the community. Therefore, she can access (unlimited) open, published data as well as functionality of the governance platform. Not that we do not consider limited usage for developers as a community aspect Application provider Any provider offering analysis techniques and applications for sustainability governance Governance platform provider
The provider of the governance platform Cloud computing offers better long-term data management and sharing. Large types and amount of monitoring data and reference profiles are supported well with the cloud model. Furthermore, the cloud computing model would hide the complex infrastructure from the end-users who are typically not in the IT sector.
. Cloud computing offers a better way to collect and develop reference profiles and complex analysis algorithms. Such profiles and algorithms require a strong participation of different vendors, standard organizations, companies and domain experts. The cloud computing model would offer good means supporting strong participation of different stakeholders (e.g. via community model and sharing platform).
. Cloud computing is able to handle large, elastic demands. The sheer number of monitored objects and complex data analysis methods makes the execution of data handling and analysis processes very complex and requires varying workload.
In the following section, we will outline an architectural view for cloud-based sustainability governance systems (Figure 2 ). Figure 3 shows a high-level architectural view for cloud-based sustainability governance systems. In general, the types of cloud systems can be classified into cloud Infrastructure as a service (IaaS), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) and Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) (Mell and Grance, 2009 ). In the context of facility sustainability governance (SusGov), We envisage five main types of cloud services in the ecosystem of sustainability governance. These types of services can be organized into the typical IaaS/PaaS/SaaS model in cloud computing as follows:
Architectural views for cloud-based sustainability governance systems
(1) SusGov DaaS (Data-as-a-Service) will provide storage for monitoring data and reference profiles for sustainability governance. We consider SusGov DaaS belonging to IaaS as data in SusGov DaaS will include monitoring data, reference profiles, and algorithms. (2) SusGov MOaaS (Monitoring-as-a-Service), MAaaS (Mashup-as-a-Service) and AaaS (Analysis-as-a-Service) are in the PaaS category providing programming capabilities for sustainability governance, such as data mashup and enrichment, algorithm development, and data analysis workflows. SusGov MOaaS, MAaaS and AaaS will provide several common features for acquiring and analysis data to support high-level applications. They also will support among SusGov cloud systems. (3) SusGov SaaS will include several customized applications that rely on SusGov IaaS and PaaS services supporting different potential applications, such as online visualization, dashboard, energy optimization, and GHG compliance.
In the following subsections, we will elaborate these types of services. 3.3.1 SusGov IaaS. SusGov DaaS will be used to store sensor data, reference profiles and algorithms so essentially it has certain requirements can be fulfilled by existing cloud data storages, such as large-scale storage capability. However, SusGov IaaS in our view should be designed for sustainability governance of facilities. It has to include:
. storage mechanisms suitable for facility monitoring data; and . data governance policies and processes suitable for sustainability governance.
Therefore, in our view, basic storage-based IaaS, like Amazon S3 or Microsoft Azure, could provide basic storage and query mechanism but it is open to see if these basic IaaS can be used for large-scale and dynamic sensor data. Furthermore, whichever basic storage-based IaaS to be used, we need to develop specific data governance processes and policies for sustainability governance.
Another important issue is that SusGov IaaS has to store and mange reference profiles for sustainability analysis of facilities. Basically, for each facility model its reference profile provides basic information that can be used for determining sustainability measurements for the facility or provides reference sustainability measurements for that model. Currently, several reference models are provided, such Cloud-based sustainability governance as for cars in the AMEE platform. With respect to reference profile management and sharing, the cloud model is very suitable as reference models are typically defined by (standard) organizations and agreed by many parties. 3.3.2 SusGov PaaS. SusGov PaaS includes a collection of services that can be composed and utilized for monitoring and analysis of sustainability measurements, which are fed to different applications. In our view, on the one hand, SusGov MOaaS and SusGov AaaS are specially designed to deal with sustainability monitoring and measurements. Hence, they are domain-specific services that include techniques for analyzing sustainability measurements, such as GHG and energy consumption, based on facility sensor monitoring data. As there are several analytics and estimation models for different monitored objects, there could be several types of SusGov MOaaS and AaaS. SusGov MAaaS, on the other hand, could utilize common techniques in data and service mashups. In particular, SusGov MaaS also will support data mashup among SusGov cloud systems for SusGov MOaaS and AaaS.
3.3.3 SusGov SaaS. Different stakeholders require different governance features, thus different applications for sustainability governance that must be developed and provided. Such applications can be offered via the well-known SaaS model in the cloud. SusGov SaaS could provide features commonly found in enterprise facility monitoring systems, such online visualization of sustainability measurements, trend analysis, what-if analysis, etc. However, other advanced SaaS could be developed based on the analysis of large-scale, cross-facility monitoring data, such as recommendations of facility configuration and equipments for architecture, construction and engineering of new buildings.
Production cloud systems for facility sustainability governance
To examine how production cloud systems can be used for sustainability governance, we selected Galaxy (Pacific Control Systems, 2011), Pachube (Pachube, 2011), and AMEE platform (AMEE, 2011) for further detailed analysis. They were chosen because, first, they are the only few cloud systems facilitating sustainability governance, and, second, they are complementary to providing different cloud-based services for facility sustainability governance. Table II presents overall characteristics of the selected systems. These systems are diverse, offering different functionalities and are being targeted to different sectors. We observe several points. First, except Galaxy, existing systems do not provide an end-to-end solution and focus on the platform only. Those systems with non end-to-end solution, such as Pachube, can enable a wide range of data consumers and data providers, however, they also have some drawbacks, such as it is difficult to verify if monitoring data is authentic to be complied with regulations or it is difficult to enable data sharing among many stakeholders and sustainability analysis. Second, while existing systems can be used by multiple stakeholders, sharing the same data object to different stakeholders for different purposes is not well supported. In fact, existing systems tend to allow sharing the whole object or nothing. Third, existing systems currently do not support regulator roles. There is no such a concept that the regulator can certify data models, policies, algorithms and techniques for sustainability compliance in these systems. Table III examines different capabilities of the systems studied. In terms of DaaS, first of all, while using different terms, overall, most services use a similar level of IJWIS 8,3
hierarchical abstraction for modeling data concepts. Most systems arrange monitoring data into three levels associated with monitored objects, different types of time series data, and data values. While such abstractions may be enough for describing individual monitored objects, e.g. a chiller or a car, they are not capable of representing complex dependencies among monitored objects. All services support REST APIs and Galaxy specially supports JMS (Java Message Service). Currently, low-level monitoring data is provided using several data models, such as Open Building Information Exchange (OBIX) (OBIX, 2011), Extended Environments Markup Language (EEML) (EEML, 2011), and vendor-specific XML specifications. There is little support on reference models and algorithms catalog. For example, AMEE is a rare example that supports reference profiles for carbon footprints. Another important point is that we did not find how existing systems support data provenance that can be useful for regulators to verify the authenticity of monitoring data, in cases, giving credits for sustainability achievement.
Concerning capabilities of SusGov PaaS, most systems do not support data mashup capabilities -to combine different data sources for different purposes, and studied systems do not support customer-provided analysis methods. An exception is Galaxy, which provides data mashup and user-provided analysis methods by defining equations based on monitoring data, however, these methods do not support complex mashup data and analysis. Second, one important feature is the search capability for analysis methods and reference profiles, but among studied systems, AMEE is the only one supporting reference profiles based on several standards. Third, systems without PaaS and SaaS features, such as Pachube, can only support the analysis via third parties or only provide simple facility monitoring to show aggregated monitoring data. Overall, even with systems supporting analysis, the analysis is relied only data in the system. Fourth, so far, we have not observed that regulation compliance processes are integrated into these systems.
Concerning application support capabilities, since Pachube and AMEE are mainly DaaS, they do not support several forms of applications but third party applications can be developed by using their APIs, thus some can also support the app store development model: applications are developed by third parties but rely on platform APIs. 
Data Value
Monitoring data integration
Data model
Obix (2011) EEML ( With most systems, similar types of applications are generally supported, such as historical usage visualization, near real-time monitoring, and dashboard. In overall, first, we see that it is possible that a SusGov system will have an end-to-end control, from sensor monitoring, sensor integration to IaaS, PaaS and to SaaS, like in the case of Galaxy. Contemporary cloud systems for enterprise computing tend to be either IaaS, PaaS or SaaS. The selection of an end-to-end control model, like Galaxy, or just be a DaaS, PaaS, or SaaS, like Pachube, has a strong impact on the development of service, data and stakeholder governance policies and processes as well as on SusGov interoperability. However, we believe that the selection is due to the business model of different vendors. From the technical perspective, to enable the integration of different SusGov systems and stakeholders, we need to rely on open protocols. Second, SusGov systems in our studied mainly have certain services to support sustainability governance but they do not focus on specific governance requirements for sustainability governance. For example, while several data security and privacy rules and techniques have been developed, it is not clear how privacy and security would be applied to which types of sensor data for which types of monitored objects.
Research cloud systems for sustainability governance
Consider building blocks of an end-to-end system for sustainability governance in Figure 1 several techniques have been developed for different purposes but can be used, as parts of, for sustainability governance. For example, for sensors and sensor web, several techniques have been developed to capture different types of monitoring data and related monitoring data to the central places or allows monitoring data to be accessed. However, they do not follow the cloud computing model, either they follow the web and everyone can access the data, such as sensor web (Gibbons et al., 2003) or are designed for specific purposes (Wang et al., 2010; Fairgrieve et al., 2009 ). Furthermore, their focus is on monitoring, rather than sustainability governance (although data are usually archived). Although several techniques are common, such data query, data integration, realtime monitoring, etc. we will not discuss them in this survey since we focus on cloud platforms, rather enabling techniques for sensor data integration. In SOA, different techniques have been developed for integrating sensors via the service model, such as in (Guinard et al., 2010) . However, although we consider the integration of sensors into SOA-based platforms as a fundamental part of the whole end-to-end facility governance, it is not the focus of our study in this paper.
Considering our architectural view of SusGov systems, different techniques have been developed atop cloud infrastructure that can be utilized. Table IV describes relevant techniques for cloud-based sustainability governance:
. SusGov DaaS. Investigation of cloud computing for storing and processing sensor data has been conducted recently. Rolewicz et al. (2011) present techniques to access sensor data stored in their cloud using HBase, etc. Although it has not been tested with facility sustainability governance, it could be useful for the development of SusGov DaaS wrt monitoring data. However, several issues related to stakeholders and how they access data have not been addressed.
. SusGov MOaaS. With respect to sensor data and its processing, Simmhan et al. (2010) presents how sensor data from smart meters can be processed using cloud virtual machines. Their work introduces neither a SusGov system nor establish Cloud-based sustainability governance
SusGov specific governance techniques. However, they present ideas about a platform (PaaS) for processing data on the fly. This is similar to recent stream data analysis frameworks that handle events using cloud infrastructures. Since handling events on the fly is one goal of SusGov MOaaS, these works could be useful for the design of SusGov MOaaS atop cloud infrastructures.
. SusGov AaaS. Several research works have been investigated for the so-called computational sustainability (Gommes, 2009) , in which processes for analyzing sustainability measurements are developed, e.g. utilizing archived data with workflow, data analytics, etc. There are several workflow systems, which are able to analyze data from different sources, such as Kepler (Ludäscher et al., 2006) , Taverna (Hull et al., 2006 ), Trident (Trident, 2011 . However, they have not been tested and integrated for sustainability analysis. Still many analysis algorithms are implemented in sequential programs, R and MathLab scripts. Patnaik et al. show data analytics techniques for analyzing chillers in data centers but this work is just focused on data analysis aspect isolated from cloud sustainability governance systems. Overall, a research system based on cloud computing model for sustainability governance has not been observed. Several research efforts has spent to develop enabling techniques that allow us to easy connect sensor data to cloud but there is a lack of integrated system, the lack of techniques to support multiple stakeholders and governance and lack of integration of analysis workflows.
6. Open research issues on sustainability governance using cloud computing What we have observed in the previous section is that existing systems have basic support for data storage and data retrieval but they are still limited to basic monitoring and analysis, with very little, if at all, support for multiple stakeholders, complex analysis and compliance processes. To improve the support of sustainability governance using the cloud computing model, we believe we need to address the following points. Linked data concepts and monitored object dependencies Currently, for example, our studied systems mainly support a hierarchical structure of monitored objects, data streams and individual data points based on different specifications. We observed two issues:
(1) data exchange among cloud systems for sustainability governance; and (2) complex dependency among monitored objects in the analysis of sustainability measurements.
The first issue is the difficulty to utilize different cloud systems due to the different data models in different cloud systems. The second issue is that it is difficult to support complex analyses requiring multiple types of data. Due to the diversity of types of monitored objects, we do not expect a single data model to represent reference profiles and monitoring data. However, as complex sustainability analysis requires different types of monitoring data, we expect data models to be linked to reflecting the dependency of monitored objects they represent. Currently, generic data models are used for measurements produced by monitoring sensors but they represent individually monitored objects. We lack a mechanism to specify the above-mentioned dependencies. In particular, most systems provide monitoring data but metadata about monitored objects are inadequate.
Analysis algorithms and reference profile management
The management of reference profiles/models for monitored objects and analysis algorithms is very challenging. These algorithms are diverse and complex in terms of structures, input parameters, reference/standard models as well as computational resource requirements. First, analysis algorithms have different properties: they can contain or require simple or complex analytics, e.g. based on calculation, estimation, prediction methods implemented with different algorithms. Moreover, algorithms can require different computational resources backed by different libraries and data sources. Second, reference profiles/models for diverse monitored objects are also complex and they need to be collected and maintained over time. To support the interoperability, the issues of data modeling and algorithms and reference profiles/standard models discussed previous will also play a crucial role.
Data governance
As the amount of monitoring data for sustainability governance of facilities is huge, to ensure the quality of data and to determine suitable data lifeclycle for which types of data are challenging. This challenging issue is due to the fact that it is not clear where and when we can apply these techniques. For example, quality of sensor (Klein and Lerner, 2009) can have a strong influence on monitoring data at the sensor level, in the gateway and in the platform. Furthermore, we need to classify which types of monitoring data that should be applied with privacy and security rules, which types of monitoring data must be kept for a long time while other types of data can be removed after a certain lifetime. Currently, these questions have not been well answered for sustainability governance.
Programmable PaaS
Given the need to support multiple stakeholders and the diversity of knowledge for dealing with monitored objects in sustainability, we believe that it is crucial to support programmable SusGov PaaS in which scientists, developers, community users and other types of stakeholders, can program analyses based on monitoring data. This requires existing SusGov PaaS to support not only APIs for searching and retrieving monitoring data but also mechanisms for developing and executing different analytics. We expect that data analytics will be implemented in different languages, such as Java, Matlab and R. While several data analytics techniques with different programming languages and application execution models have been developed for e-science, this has not been well supported in (commercial) sustainability governance platforms.
Conclusions
Sustainability governance for resource consumption by humans, such as in buildings and personal transportation, needs scalable and interoperable platforms to support the integration, sharing, monitoring, analysis of different types of monitoring data and sustainability measurements. Due to the complexity of data management, monitoring and analysis, cloud computing emerges as a potential candidate for supporting sustainability governance. While there are many open issues, as we have analyzed some production cloud systems enabling the sustainability governance, with their potentials being able to deal with complex data storage, sharing and analysis for multiple stakeholders in internet-scale, we believe that cloud computing services specially designed for sustainability governance will play an important role in the future. However, we need to provide several techniques to address the management of large-scale monitoring data and to link different types of monitoring data with monitored object description in order to support advanced analysis. Furthermore, we need to provide high-level data management for multiple types of stakeholders and APIs for analytics development. Currently, our future work is focused on linked data models for stakeholders, monitored objects, monitoring data and analytics applications in sustainability governance platforms. Moreover, we are working on a SusGov PaaS for facility governance.
Notes
1. Monitored objects in this paper should be understood as any facility and its sub-components/elements that can be monitored in order to characterize their well-being IJWIS 8,3
status and determine resources they consumers. To monitor an object directly, one or multiple sensors will be used. To monitor an object indirectly, one or multiple sensory data sources will be analyzed.
